Single frequency GNSS receivers are the most widely used tools for tracking, navigation and geo-referencing around the world. It is estimated that over 75% of all GNSS receivers used globally are single frequency receivers and users experience positioning error due to the ionosphere. To enable GNSS Single Frequency Precise Point Positioning (SFPPP), accurate a-prior information about the ionosphere is needed. The variation of the ionosphere is larger around the magnetic equator and therefore depends on latitude. It will be expected that SFPPP works better on latitude further from the magnetic equator. This present study aims to investigate the accuracy of some ionospheric error mitigation approaches used in single frequency precise point positioning (SFPPP) at several GNSS station in the new Nigerian GNSS Network (NIGNet) and two IGS sites in the low equatorial African region. This study covers two epochs of observation. The first consists of observation from three consecutive days (GPS week 1638; days 0, 1 and 2) that belongs to a period of low solar activities. The second epoch consists of observation from three consecutive days (GPS week 1647; days 2, 3 and 4) that belongs to a high solar activity and intense geomagnetic conditions. The estimated position for the GNSS stations from dual frequency measurement and their known ITRF solutions were used as a benchmark to assess the accuracy of SFPPP under four conditions i.e., SFPPP without ionospheric correction, SFPPP using final GIM models from the Centre for Orbit Determination in Europe( CODE), SFPPP with Klobuchar model, and SFPPP with a computed (local) model at each station. All computation was done using Leica Geo-office software. The result of the study clearly demonstrates the significance of removing or correcting for the effect of the ionosphere, which can result in up to 7 m displacement. It was recommended that GIMs from different organization should be investigated and also efforts should be towards improvement in algorithms and clock error modeling.
Introduction
Most users of GPS data use the differential technique due to its higher accuracy. However, there are some limitations in relative GPS technique: two or more receivers are required to be available, and the true coordinates of the reference station should be known. Moreover, increasing the distance between the two receivers causes a decrement in the quality of positioning. A new technique in GPS positioning known as precise point positioning (PPP) shows that a user with a single receiver can attain positioning accuracy at centimetre or decimetre level, as compared to differential technique. PPP is very cost-effective since there is no need for observations from local or regional reference stations [1] .
Precise point positioning uses the globally available GPS precise orbit and clock data and can be applied to
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static and kinematic mode of observation, providing centimetre accuracy in static and decimetre level accuracy in kinematic mode, as long as there is continuous GPS observation without any interruption and that all mechanisms are available to process the precise GPS observations in post-processing mode. Precise point positioning is a positioning technique determined from a single station or receiver, when using a long series of observation, it also gives the user an opportunity to acquire site positioning in a reference frame of the utilised GPS products and can also be used to investigate the stability of a site over time as well as the GPS products [2] . It also gives homogeneous positioning accuracy on a global scale. PPP is capable of providing centimetre level point positioning for static applications and decimetre level for kinematic applications using a dual frequency, geodetic receiver [3] . As for single frequency observations, the accuracy of the estimated point positioning decreases [4] , particularly in the height component. One main factor for this degradation in accuracy is the effect of un-modelled ionospheric error. The ionosphere is the single largest error source in point positioning after the application of precise GNSS orbit and clock products, and there are a number of mathematical models that have been proposed to mitigate its effects.
The main objective of this paper is to assess the positioning accuracy that can be achieved from Single Frequency Precise Point Positioning (SFPPP) using available ionospheric correction models. This was demonstrated through a series of comparisons between estimated positions that were performed using a different approach to the correction for the effect of the ionospheric corrections. The following options were considered: 1) no correction 2) Klobuchar model 3) Computed model 4) Global Ionospheric Map 5) PPP Dual frequency solution and 6) Differential Dual Frequency solutions. The study is based on data from the Nigerian GNSS Network (NIGNET) and two IGS sites all located in the low equatorial African region. The Known ITRF, PPP Dual frequency and Differential Dual Frequency solutions were used as a benchmark in assessing the accuracy of positioning estimation at the stations under investigation.
Materials and Method
Data Used
This study covers two epochs of observation, the first consists of observation from three consecutive days (GPS week 1638; days 0, 1 and 2) that belongs to a period of low solar activities. The second epoch consists of observation from three consecutive days (GPS week 1647; days 2, 3 and 4) that belongs to a high solar activity and intense geomagnetic conditions as reported by www.spaceweather. com. They were chosen in order to have an estimate of possible worst conditions for SFPPP in the low equatorial African region. GNSS receivers form eight different sites were used. Six of which are GNSS sites in the Nigerian GNSS network (BKFP, CGGT, FUTY, OSGF, RUST, and UNEC). The other two sites NKLG and BJCO are IGS sites in Africa. The data for the NIGNET sites were downloaded from www.nignet.net which is the official website of the Office of the Surveyor General of Nigeria (OSGOF). Also, the data from IGs sites were obtained from the official website of the Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Centre (SOPAC). Figure 1 shows the spatial location of the eight GNSS sites under investigation.
Method
There are a number of different mitigation methods for single frequency GNSS users to correct for the ionospheric error. In this study three different approaches were used, namely: the Klobuchar model, Computed (local) model, and Global Ionospheric Maps.
The Klobuchar model is something of a compromise between computational complexity and accuracy. Klobuchar model uses eight ionospheric coefficients which are broadcasted as part of the navigation message. During normal operation, the parameters of the model are updated at least once every six days [5] . This algorithm can be used in real-time and it was designed to provide a correction for approximately 50 percent Root Mean Square (RMS) of the ionospheric range delay [6] . Since mid July 2000, the Centre for Orbit Determination in Europe (CODE) has been providing post-fit Klobuchar ionospheric coefficients that best fit the GIMs data estimated by CODE. Currently, the post-fit Klobuchar ionospheric coefficients have a latency of several days. Thus, for the purpose of this investigation, the Klobuchar model with the broadcast ionospheric coefficients was used instead. It is worth noting that the CODE has also been estimating predicted Klobuchar-style coefficients. However, the improvement was found to be not as significant as the post-fit coefficients [7, 8] .
Global ionosphere maps (GIM) are generated on a daily basis at CODE using data from about 200 GPS/ GLONASS sites of the IGS and other institutions. The vertical total electron content (VTEC) is modeled in a solar-geomagnetic reference frame using a spherical harmonics expansion up to degree and order 15. Piece-wise linear functions are used for representation in the time domain. The time spacing of their vertices is 2 hours, conforming with the epochs of the VTEC maps. Instrumental biases, so-called differential P1-P2 code biases (DCB), for all GPS satellites and ground stations are estimated as constant values for each day, simultaneously with the 13 times 256, or 3328 parameters used to represent the global VTEC distribution. The DCB datum is defined by a zero-mean condition imposed on the satellite bias estimates. P1-C1 bias corrections are taken into account if needed. GIMs represent a new tool for monitoring global patterns of ionospheric weather, a key component of the space weather, which is driven by changes in solar ultra-violet radiation, the interplanetary particle stream known as the solar wind, and the underlying composition, wind patterns and electrodynamics of the thermosphere (the upper atmosphere at altitudes between 100 and 1000 km). GIMs are being used for global ionospheric delay calibrations, for scientific investigations of the upper atmosphere. For the purpose of this study daily GIM were obtained from University of Bern in Switzerland through an FTP account (FTP.UNIBE.CH or 130.92.4.48). Leica Geo office software only supports files from University of Bern, which are in Bernese format.
The computed (local) model uses static or rapid static dual frequency data collected at the reference station to compute an ionospheric model. This model is advantageous, as the model computed is in accordance with conditions prevalent at the time and position of observation. This model is well documented in Leica [9] .
In order to assess the effectiveness of each of the approach highlighted above, certain parameters were adjusted in the software used (Leica Geo office version 7.0). Figures 2(a) and (b) show snapshots of the processing window in Leica geo office for relative network solution and SFPPP solution. Table 2 gives the ITRF 2005 solution of the GNSS stations under investigation. The coordinate estimate from each of the approaches under investigation for the two different epochs was subjected to quality control (toler- An ance) check for gross error detection (outliers) which may have resulted from undetected cycle slip error or snooping. The 2RMS test was adopted for the quality control check (i.e., average difference ± 1.96 standard deviation of the difference), after all the station coordinates were subjected to the test, the mean (average) values for the days under investigation for the two different epochs are computed in Tables 3-7. A statistical test was conducted to investigate the statistical agreement between the coordinate estimates from the different methods of ionospheric correction and the known ITRF solution of each station. The Bland-Altman plot [10, 11] was used. The Bland-Altman plot, or difference plot, is a graphical method to compare two measurements techniques. In this graphical method, the differences (or alternatively the ratios) between the two techniques are plotted against the averages of the two techniques. Alternatively, according to Krouwer [12] , the differences can be plotted against one of the two methods, if this method is a reference or "standard" method. As in this case, the known ITRF solutions of the station under investigation were considered as the reference method. Thirty (30) difference plots were generated for the two campaigns of observation; samples of the difference plot are presented in Figures 3-5 . All computation was done using Analyse-it software, version 2.12.
Results and Discussions
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The bias was also determined for each of the plots. The bias is the average difference between variables and should ideally be zero. Thus, near zero, values signify the agreement between the measurement technique and the standard method. Tables 8 and 9 show the biases for the different ionospheric mitigation approaches when compared with the reference (ITRF solutions).
From Tables 8 and 9 , the biases in the (X, Y, Z) components for each approach can be considered as points in the Euclidean three space that deviate from the reference (Known ITRF solution) which has an assumed value of (0, 0, 0) for the three components. Thus the displacements from the reference or standard can be considered as the Euclidean distance between each of the approaches and the reference. Figure 6 shows a plot of the displacements from the reference value, and the displacements were computed as the Euclidean distance between each approach and reference method. From Figure 6 , it is evident that the effect of the ionosphere on position estimation can be severe if not corrected for, it can cause displacement of up to 7 m or more during intense ionospheric activities. The different mitigation approaches have all reduced the effect of the ionosphere in both epochs. The GIM from CODE proves to be a very efficient approach since it performs better than the DGPS approach in the two epochs of observation. Ideally, the DGPS is supposed to provide the best result, and the poor performance of the method can be attributed to the sparse of the network which has resulted in large inter-station distance. Generally, the results presented in Figure 6 indicate a significant progress in the PPP mode of observation as it stands out to be very advantageous for user of networks or in a situation where no reference station is available.
Observational data, in addition to navigation and clock information from eight GNSS stations in the low equatorial region of West Africa, were processed using SFPPP technique. Different options for correcting for the effect of the ionospheric were investigated to assess the positioning accuracy that can be achieved from SFPPP. The result of the study clearly demonstrates the significance of removing or correcting for the effect of the ionosphere.
As it has been observed that some residual errors still remain in the estimated user position even after using dual frequency receivers in a relative approach. User of single frequency receiver for PPP only needs to understand Table 9 . Bias estimate for each approach (Epoch 2). the behavior of the ionosphere at the time of their observation to attain acceptable limit of accuracy. It is believed that with expected improvements in satellite clock error bias estimation in the future, the accuracy of SFPPP will be greatly improved. As the results of this study have demonstrated, it will be of great importance if the accuracy of the different GIM produced by different organizations is compared and more effort should be made on the improvement of PPP algorithm to include effective modeling of clock errors and atmospheric effects. SFPPP can possibly replace the current widely used technique of relative DGPS in many applications, in view of the disadvantages of sparse networks and consequent long baseline errors associated with the DGPS technique. Finally, efforts are required to develop a RIM ionospheric model for the low equatorial African region and corrections from such are made available to users for Near Real Time (NRT) applications.
Methods
Bias in X component
